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MAHARASHTRA REAL ESTATE APPELLATE TRIBUNAL

APPEAL NO. AT00600000001 0702

Mr. Rajendra Sawant & Nirman Realtors
and Developers
Vs.

Mrs. Anita Naik

Appellant/s

Respondents.

CORAM : SUMANT M. KOLHE. Member (J.)

DATE : APRIL 02. 2019.

Appeal Under Section 44 of RERA ACT 2016.

ORDER

Advocate Ms. Hima Khuman h/f Makrand Raut for the appellant

is present. Advocate Mr. Sangita with Respondent Mrs. Anita

Naik are present.

Appeal is filed by promoter. Order passed under Section 18 of

RERAAct 2016 is challenged by the promoter. ln view of proviso

of Section 43 Sub-section 5, whenever Appeal is filed by the

promoter, he is required to deposit some amount as per

impugned order. Unless the amount at least to the extent of 30%

is deposited, Appeal cannot be entertained and thereafter,

cannot be heard. ln this matter, promoter was directed to deposit

the amount. However, promoter has failed to deposit the amount.

Heard Ld. advocate for the Respondent. Heard Ld. advocate for

appellant. She seeks time to make compliance. Ld. Advocate for

respondent strongly objected and submitted that appellant is

delaying the matter by causing harassment to the appellant.

Order to deposit amount was passed on 07 .02.2019 in presence

of appellant. sufficient time of more than one month was given

for compliance till 18.03 .2019. Again request for further time to
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make compliance uas granted in the interest of justice till
02.04,2019. Today, arso request is made for some more time to
make compliance. Today, there is no justifiabre and sufficient
reason to extend the time. There are no efforts on the part of
Appellant to make comptiance from or.o2.2o1g till oz.o4.2o1g.
Appellant is well aware while filing appeat that being promoter,

he will have to deposit some amount as per direction of the
Appellate Tribunal. So, Appellant should have been prepared at
the time of filing of appeal or at least thereafter, for last Six weeks
to deposit the amount. rt is mandate of statute to dispose of
appeal as expeditiously and endeavor should be made to
dispose of appeal within period of Sixty days from date of receipt
of appeal by Appellate Tribunal. Moreover, Appellate Tribunal is
required to record the reason in writing, if appeal is not disposed
of accordingly as per section 44(s) proviso of RER Act, 2016.
Promoter has faired to deposit the amount. Since, it is statutory
mandate to entertain and hear the Appear onry after the promoter
has made compliance of proviso of section 43 sub-section 5 of
RERa Act,2016, by depositing the amount, it is obrigatory on the
part of promoter to comply the said mandate. After giving
sufficient opportunity and sufficient time to the promotee for
making compliance, today r have no reason to st*o reh again
adjourn the matter for such comptiance. lt is true that Appeal
should be heard on merit after hearing both the sides by
following principle of natural justice instead of dismissing it
on technicar ground such as non-compriance. rn fact
principle of naturar justice is foilowed by giving reasonabre time
to the promoter to comply the order. lt appears that promoter is
not interested. So, I pass the following order.
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ORDER :

1' Appeal No.AT006000000010702 is dismissed for non-
compliance of proviso of section 43(5) of RERAAct, 2016.

2. No order as to costs.

02-04-2019
\,u)t!)tt, o1o4yl .

(suMAtlT M. KOLHE)
JUDICIAL MEMBER,

Maharashtra Real Estate
Appellate Tribu nal,(MahaREAT)

Mumbai.
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MAHARASHTRA REAL ESTATE APPELTATE TRIBUNAL.

Date : Tuesday, 02nd Aprit , ZOtg.
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